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There’s a lot to do in Windsor
Tapping into a neighborhood
she admires Amy McCue –
Wilson Branch Library

She took the Windsor Public Library by storm with innovative programming for the teenagers six years ago. Today, as Branch Manager of
the Wilson Branch Library, Amy McCue has found a perfect blend of working with teens, younger children, adults and senior citizens, in a
setting that she loves.
“Personally, I am inspired by the Wilson neighborhood,” Amy said. “The way everyone knows one another, shows respect toward one
another and the strong community bonds that are so evident here. I love being a part of that.”
A mother of two (Maya, three years old and Cameron, six months), Amy and husband Scott are always on the go, and like any working
full-time mom Amy has to limit her time for leisure activities. “I have been tap dancing since I was two years old,” she revealed with a
modest grin, “but I haven’t had much time for it lately.”
Perhaps not on the dance floor, but Amy “taps” her way into the interests of the approximately 60,000 visitors to the Wilson Branch
Library each year with the finesse of a smooth soft shoe by Shirley Temple.
You might be surprised at the services and programs offered at the Wilson Branch Library and advertised throughout this magazine. Learn
how to use that new Kindle, iPad of Nook you may have received as a holiday gift (January 12). Take in a special performance in honor
of African American History month (February 16). Join fellow crafters in creating handcrafted treasures (Thursdays). Take an internet
exploration class (February 26). Want to learn how to use Facebook (March 5) or try origami (April 6)? You can even learn how to carve
fruits and vegetables, just like the fancy restaurants (February 21). Oh, and they have books there too.
You can visit the branch on Mondays from 10:00 AM to 7:30 PM, Tuesday through Friday from 10:00 AM to 5:30 PM and Saturdays
from 10:00 AM to 3:00 PM. Look for Amy’s smiling face, and if you’re lucky, maybe she’ll tap a little shuffle step for you!

